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New Executive Director Appointed
Ms Urmila Shrestha officially took over the responsibility of
Executive Director of Tewa from January, 2017.
Heartiest congratulations
to our Founder Ms. Rita
Thapa
for
being
appointed as the new
Chair of Global Fund for
Community Foundations.

Her journey with Tewa started from 2004 and during this
period, while working in different positions, she has displayed outstanding qualities, accomplishments and helped
the organization to reach important milestones. Her dedication and commitment has helped in accomplishing the goal
of Tewa.
Tewa Family wishes her all the best during her tenure as the
Executive Director.
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Grant Making Update

Urmila Shrestha,
Executive Director

Tewa’s grant making unit disburses grants to vulnerable, discriminated, disadvantaged women’s
groups all over Nepal, to organize themselves, to change the status quo and advocate for rights
and equality. The funds raised through local community philanthropy as well as donor funding
is granted to women’s groups according to their needs, priorities and issues. From 1995 till
March 2017 Tewa has given 555 grants and disbursed NRs 3,4387,015.00 (USD 343,870) to
452 organizations in 69 districts out of the 75 districts in Nepal.
During the last three months, January 2017-March 2017, the unit has granted 5 Discretionary
grants in various districts including Mugu district – one of the most remote districts of Nepal.
Discretionary grants were focused on issues regarding the upcoming local election and women's
participation to help them enhance their capacities, strengthen their leadership and mobilize a
critical mass of women who can engage, advocate and influence relevant groups and national
initiatives and processes.
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This year, local elections
are being held in Nepal for
the first time in 20 years.
There is anticipation among
women throughout the nation. This election is very
crucial and valuable as this
is an opportunity for
women to make a just society to represent their informed participation in the
election and bring change
with their leadership to

fight against all kinds of
discrimination, promoting
women in politics and state
governance. With an objective to bring awareness and
include effective women as
leaders and general citizens
in the upcoming polls,
grants have been provided
to 4 organizations in different districts.

Grantee partners are working towards building a platform where women could
learn about the process and
the change they can bring
through voter education,
voting for the correct candidate and having more
women stand for leading
posts.

Discretionary grant disbursed in the last quarter (Jan—Mar 2017)
Organization

Project Title

Mahila Adhikar Kendra Nepal
Mahila Sahara Samajik Sanstha

Project Area
Gamgadhi, Mughu District

Women's
Informed
Participation
in Local
Election 2074

Amount
Disbursed
(in NRs)
100,000.00

Tinpiple, Dulalthok, Kafledi, Kabhrepalanchowk
District

57,500.00

Sahara Foundation Nepal

Mahalaxmi Nagarpalika,
Imadol, Lalitpur District

42,500.00

Nepal Apanga Sangh

Panchkhal Nagarpalika4,Kabhrepalanchowk District

67,250.00

Mahila Surakchya Dabab
Samuha( Women Security
Pressure Group)

Publication of
Sahana Pradhan Smriti
Grantha

Grantee Capacity Building Workshop at Tewa
Tewa Newsletter

25,000.00
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Grantee Capacity Building
A reflection meeting of Hamro Tewa Gaun Gharma (volunteers deployed in the 6 earthquake affected districts) was held on 10- 12 January 2017. The grantee capacity building
training was focused on Women's Health Rights and Disaster Preparedness. The training
included HTG Volunteers and grantee partners. The resource person for the Sexual and Reproductive and Health Rights was Ms. Hima Mishra -representative from Sunaulo Parivar
Nepal, implementing partner of Marie Stopes International Nepal.
Grantee Capacity
Building at Tewa

Altogether there were 21 participants representing 6 different organizations —

Everyone was
concerned about
receiving and giving
things but no one
ever talked about
the trauma we had
been holding for so
long.
- Kamala Pant,
Participant

Participants
numbers
5

District
Gorkha

Organization
Lipasa Maheela Samuha

Sindhupalchowk

Dalit Maheela Samuha

4

Ramechhap
Kathmandu
(Dharmasthali)

Maheela Sanjal Nepal

2

Srijanshil Maheela Samaj Nepal

3

Lalitpur (Jharuwarashi)

Sushila Samuha

1

Dhading
Lalitour (Jharuwarashi)

Himal Mahila Uttan Samaj
HTG Volunteers

2
4

The objective of the training was to help them understand preventive measures and knowledge on addressing the issues on sexual and reproductive health rights more sensibly. The
meeting intended to bring more clarity on some of the growing issues on Sexual and Reproductive and Health Rights, capacity enhancement on Community Resiliency Module, National Society for Earthquake Technology, abortion, prevention, birth spacing, birth control,
contraception use and the risks.
The workshop brainstormed on several issues. The workshop conducted Community Resiliency Model training (CRM). The training focused on survivors of the post-disaster period
with trauma. The skills helped individuals to control their fear and maintain balance within
them and these skills could also be used in communities with people in trauma.
Each year we support women's organization throughout Nepal to help them conduct their
activities in different districts for women empowerment. Helping them to organize and consolidate their collective strength for voice and visibility, and enabling them to be active
change agents in their community to challenge the existing patriarchy and social power
structure.
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Learning Monitoring and Evaluation
(LM&E) Unit Update

Allegra Mangione,

The Learning Monitoring and
Evaluation Unit has been
active in supporting the
grantee partners to implement
their projects more effectively. The unit is working
rigorously to monitor the
grants and activities of current projects, evaluating the
impact of past projects, and
learning from all for upcoming projects. The unit also
evaluates the impact of the

grants (changes in the communities where projects were
implemented) and the change
making process that the
grantees experience during
project implementation.
In the last three months, the
unit has conducted 3 project
monitoring and 4 evaluation
field visits in Central Development and Eastern Development
regions.
Meeting

foreign student from
Northeastern
University,USA is
appointed as
Learning, Monitoring
and Evaluation
Officer for six months
starting from Jan
2017 . She is involved
in field visits, assisting
in documentation and
supporting the LM&E
Unit with her skills
and knowledge.

Evaluation Workshop in Okhaldhunga
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grantee partners and conducting focused group discussion
has helped to identify issues,
measure success and learn
from any mistakes which is
valuable to both - the organization and grantee partners.
The team is preparing to publish LM&E Annual Report
and LM&E Handbook which
would enable us to plan and
implement future programs
better.
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Volunteer Program Update

New Recruitment:
Nickiba Pradhan
joined Tewa as a
Junior Officer to
support Volunteer
Unit

Upcoming Events:


20th May 2017 :
Haat Bazaar



29th May 2017:
Children’s Program Celebration
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Tewa maintains interrelation with its volunteers
and well-wishers by conducting different programs
like talk program which
aims to educate them with
growing women’s issues
and encourage them to
work for sustainable development, peace and justice
for strengthening women's
agency.
During the last quarter, two
talk programs were conducted. The first talk pro-

gram was delivered by Mr.
Anil Shah, CEO of Mega
Bank who presented an
inspirational talk on women
empowerment. More than
50 volunteers participated
in the program. Similarly,
workshop on Sexual Reproductive and Health Rights
was conducted on the
awareness of women's sexual transmitted disease,
women's health rights.
Tewa also conducted its
43rd batch volunteer train-

ing program with 20 participants. Volunteers are mobilized as messengers in the
community to spread the
word about Tewa and help
in local fundraising. We
create a cadre of feminists
who advocate for women’s
rights, gender equality as
well as promote community
philanthropy. Till date,
Tewa has trained 683 volunteers and raised NRs
2,694,931.00
(USD
26,949.00 approx) during
their mentoring period.
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Philanthropy Program Update
The last quarter was busy
with planning, organizing
and conducting annual local fundraising events.
Tewa conducted three local
fundraising programs in the
last three months to raise
money from local community and raise awareness on
women empowerment.
Deep Prajowlan at
Tewa, Dhapakhel

Nepali Broadway Show, Walka-thon and Deep Prajowlan.
Nepali Broadway show was

conducted on 10th March in
coordination with Sushila
Arts Academy where we
able to raise NRs 25,000.00
(USD 250.00)
Likewise, Walk-a-thon and
Deep Prajowlan which is
well-known among our
volunteers, grantees and
well wishers was conducted
on 18th March where 200
men and women participated and raised NRs

343,760.00
3,438.00).

(USD

During the Walk-a-thon,
actor/director Deepak Raj
Giri, actress Priyanka Karki
and comedian actor Nirmal
Sharma also participated.
The amount raised from the
program supports the grant
making unit which conducts
the core work of Tewa.

Earthquake Recovery
The incense making

After the earthquake of
April 2015, Tewa started its
recovery program in 6 most
affected districts with an

nity with the locals so that
they could help the survivors start their normal life
and rebuild communities by

training has helped
me earn money in my
spare time which I
could do sitting at
home looking after
my differently abled
daughter.
- Ganga Shrestha
Earthquake Survivor
Jharuwarashi, Lalitpur

Pic: Earthquake survivor
opening a shop after
receiving support at
Gorkha
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objective to ensure that affected grantee organizations/women at large, are
supported to carry on with
their lives despite the
trauma and tragedies they
suffered. Volunteers were
mobilized in 6 districts in a
team to live in the commu-

supporting them in livelihoods.
Survivor women were supported with livelihood trainings like tailoring, handmade soap, literacy, incense
making, handmade bangles
and jewellery making.
Similarly women’s groups

were formed where capacity
enhancement trainings were
conducted by the volunteers.
Notable achievements have
been achieved in the last
two years where 339
women at Barpak, Gorkha
were handed with the citizenship card with the efforts and coordination by
the volunteers. Also, single
women were supported to
rebuild their houses. Community halls and buildings,
rehabilitation centers, community taps, community
infrastructure were supported. The livelihood support helped women to start
their own business and support their families. Largely
the program has helped to
build philanthropy in communities which is also the
core objective of the program - to help communities.
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Tewa Center - Deep Yogini Update
Tewa Center-Deep Yogini continues to host several programs including residential. Lately,
TC also hosted several national and international programs. The breathtaking ambience is
surrounded by its gardens and vegetable farming which is used in the kitchen (Santoshi) to
serve healthy fresh vegetables for Tewa Center’s guests.

Tewa Center—Deep Yogini
(For booking and visits, please
contact Tewa office)

An event was organized on
5th March 2017 to make

Tewa’s complex aims to utilize the revenues from its rental facilities to support the operational costs of the organization as well as to cover the cost towards upgrading and maintaining the complex so that Tewa can sustainably continue to promote philanthropy for
equitable justice and peace for many years to come.
Tewa’s complex consists of: Office Suites, Conference Centers, Open Air Theater, Cafeteria, and Community Hall. The complex is surrounded by panoramic views of the Himalayas and lush farmland creating a peaceful and open atmosphere, designed to promote
community, productivity and positive thinking.
We have a unique place and we highly recommend you to come and learn about our services and organize your programs at Tewa Center to mark the beginning of modern philanthropy in Nepal.

the soft opening of Aanandi
3. The function was well
attended by Tewa's
national and visiting
international donors, wellwishers, board, staff. Fundraising for Aanandi 3 still
continues, so anyone who is
interested to make a gift to
the A3 Fundraising
Campaign are requested to
contact Tewa

One Billion Rising
One Billion Rising was celebrated on 14th February in coordination with many civil society
organizations and individuals, youth, schools and colleges, conducting various activities
through out the day.
The day was full of celebration — the program started with honoring Olga Murray (Founder of
Nepal Youth Foundation) for her contribution towards providing education, health care, human
rights and housing for disadvantaged children in Nepal.
The celebration continued with brainstorming dialogue between inter-generational feminists at
Kamla Hall, Tewa, Dhapakhel, Lalitpur. More than 150 participants actively interacted in the
program.
To mark the OBR day and to rise against patriarchy, a dialogue session was conducted on the topic "Are Our Women Not Empowered: Our Intergenerational Experiences".
The celebration followed with a rally commencing from two different places — one
from Krishna Mandir, Lalitpur to Bhatbhateni Department Store, Pulchowk and another starting from Naxal to Bhatbateni Department Store, Bhatbateni. The rally
ended with a flash mob dance program at both the venues where 50 young feminist
volunteers danced on the OBR song with notes to stop violence against women.
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